Functions of the major nonstructural DNA binding protein of a herpesvirus (pseudorabies).
Eight mutants of pseudorabies virus belonging to complementation group 3 and situated between 0.14 and 0.18 units on the physical map of the genome were analyzed. All the mutants tested in this respect (seven) recombined with one another, indicating that the mutations were located in different regions of the gene. All mutants were DNA-; the first round, as well as subsequent rounds, of DNA replication was completely blocked at the nonpermissive temperature in the mutant-infected cells. After shift-up from the permissive to the nonpermissive temperature, viral DNA synthesis continued for a short period of time only and viral DNA which had accumulated at the permissive temperature became degraded. Parental viral DNA, however, retained its integrity at the nonpermissive temperature and viral DNA synthesis started immediately after shift-down of the mutant-infected cells from the nonpermissive to the permissive temperature (even in the absence of protein synthesis). All mutants belonging to complementation group 3 tested (5 out of 8) produced a thermolabile nonstructural DNA binding protein (136K). In some of the mutant virus-infected cells this protein failed to migrate to the nucleus. We conclude that the pseudorabies virus mutants in complementation group 3 code for a defective 136K protein and that this protein is not only essential to the process of viral DNA synthesis but also plays a role in the stabilization of progeny DNA (but not of nonreplicating parental DNA) within the infected cells.